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That the Senate Bill is
disapproved.

Every-wTT""-

OBSTINACl WON'T DO.
Tbo House Dill Has the Syni- -

pathy of Everybodj'.
The Press, Democratic Masses
antl President Back It.
Washington, July 21. Every seat in
the galleries was again tilled today when
the senate met. Resumption of the
heavy firing against the executive was
anticipated, Tae strain and excitement
'
wa ahtiost as intense as when the senate
conveyed yesterday. The senators themselves were slow in arriving, most of
them remaining: in the cloak rooms until
the morning business was completed.
Senator Vilas of Wisconsin, who was
expected to defend the president against
onie cf the aspersions cast upon hita
Iwwever, on hand early,
yesterday, was,
uud so was Seuato'rV Hill of New York,
who was also billed for a speech.
When at IZ 'i, Mr. Harris, the floor
manager of the tariff bill, called up th.e
conference report almost every seat on
the floor was nLetL Mr. Hill was on his
feet and was t.t once" recognized for a
speech. It was agreed, he said, at the outset, with Mr. Gorman that the Democratic
party was in the midst of a great acrisis.
The I jinocratij party after such long
in the minority, had at last been
straggle
intrusted with power. It had gone to
work to redeem the pledges it had made.
The greatest of these was that of tariff, reform. Thu house had parsed a tariff bill which, aside from the income tax
feature, seemed would meet with general satisfaction and approval. As it passed tha senate, however, after long and
weary months cf debate, it was not
and violated the pledges of the
The
It weut to conference.
party.
house conferrees were .confronted with
the fact that tho senate had made the
bill inconsistent; had made it unworthy
of Democratic s upport.
They rejectee tae duty on coal and iron
ore. They refused to yield and there
was no hope ti:at they would yield. If
they insisted upon their attitude and the
senate was obst.nate. all prospect of tariff
legislation was at end. Hi? (Hill's) motion that the senate recede from the coal
and iron duties, was in the line of an
agreement. It would do no good to obstinately, adhere to the position taken
when the bill was passed.
"Do You See Sigm of Yielding?"
'Do you see s.ny signs of yielding on
the part of the house?" he asked, addressing his Democratic colleagues.
'Bacited by the public press of the
country, by the Democratic masses, and
the president of the United States, as it'
undoubtedly is, the house will
Why not yield on these two points and
see whether it does not lead to an agreement."
He was not, be said, talking about Mr.
Vilas' motion to recede from the differential in favor of the sugar trust. But
concessions mint and should be made if
the bilr was to become a law.
Mr. Hill said he sympathized with the
president's letter to Chairman Wilson.
Its sentiments were his. The president
violated no clause of the constitution
when he sent the letter. He had the
commuright to do it It was a private
nication. The question as to making it
public was one to be decided by its
sender and receiver. It was not one for
the senatcrs to do. No Democrat ou this
lloor could controvert the position taken
by Mr. Cleveland in that letter.
He saw that to place a duty on coal
and iron would be to violate the platform
declarations of the party and would
place the party, whose success he
in a falsa and indefeasible position. The Democrats of the country
were in sympitliy with Mr. Cleveland.
Democratic ciubs and Democratic conventions all over the country had indorsed the Wilson Tiill in respect to free
raw materials. On the other hand the
senate bill had been received every where
of disapproval,
DON'! W ANT HILL THERE.
I). mocra! of thea nar. Are Golug to
Held Conference.
Washington,
July 21. The Democrats
of the senate intend to hold a conference
at 3 o'clock. J; will not be a caucus as
that would mean that all senators
ghould be invited, as it is desired
that Senator Hill should not parThs plan will be to
ticipate.
invite the Dem jcrats who voted for the
tariff bill to the conference. It will
mean also tint there will be nothing
binding upon them and that a general
consul' -- '
may take place with un
;n "SS f Views with the hope of
some agreement.
reacuiig
As Boon as as the senate met today,
Senator Faikn ir went about the Democratic side notifying senators of the conference) today. When members of the
fcteericg comm.ttee were asked as to notification being extended to Senator Hill,
he replied: "This is a conference of
friends of the tariff bill aud only the
friendly senators will be asked to attend."
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The Idle and Vicious From Europe, Say
Ereii Hlrtr li.
24. Fred Ilirsch of
Chicago,
July
Frunkfort-on-the-MaiGermany. Las
been in Chicago several days and has
been a witness of many of the strike
episodes, at which he has much marveled. Next to the Krupp works, Mr.
Hirsch represents the largest steel works
and arms manufacturers ia the world,
employing as he said, "no less than
mechnuics and other workmen."
"I am,"' said he, "amazed at ttie discontent manifested among the working people of this country, and especially at that
phase of it that has manifested itself in
riots and acts of violence. In my country, Belgium, where the people are the
least governed ia the world, such rioting
as has occurred day aft.jr day in this
city, would not have been tolerated,
great
or rather endured. There would have
been somebody hurt, the mob speedily
dispersed and the rioters arrested aud
swiftly punished.
"As I have said, we employ 12,000 men
and they are industrious, contented and
trustworthy men; and 1 want to bay that
I have observed in this country men of
my own country who were never al le to
earn more than sixty-rivcentr a day in
your money, receiving $1.25 and $1.59
aud more per day. yet they are dissatisfied, and I am sorry to say that they are
among the most riotous nul lawless, especially as 1 am informed, in the
coal regions. I cau in part account
for this. They were the most undesirable of our population, little inclined to work, preferring idleness and when
they were not able to earn
they did work
much. It is this clas3 that emigrated to
this country, and they have been assisted
away from home because they were a
burden upon the industrious and provident people of our eouptry. There undesirable, here they have become a
menace.
'It seems strange to me that your rioters are not dealt with promptly aud positively.
"The labor conditions hive adjusted"
The
themselves largely in liurope.
law ordains the settlement of ditliculties
between employer aud employe. But
when the difficulty is settled by law
neither employer nor employe dare dispute it."
12,-OU-

in-te- rt
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JImj Turner" Prrirat.
Denver, July 24. The 18th biennial

convention cf the North American
met as East Turner hall today
with about 4 JO delegates present, representing neafly every state in the Union.
The meeting was called to ordr by
President Henry Braun, who delivered
his address.
Tur-nerbun-
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The IVeather.
the hottest of the year. At 2
o'clock the thermometer at the govern.Today is

ment signal service bureau had made its
y si jwiy; but with terrible certainty,
from 67 at 7 o'clock up to 99 degrees. It's
about as hot as it gets and fortunately so.

IT IS CALLED THE A.L.U.
It Will Probably Work With
the

A. R. U.

And Seeks, to Supercede Every
Other Labor Order.
Chicago, July 24. A new labor union
to be called the American Labor union,
has been launched forth on the troubled
seas of the labor world, which, its leaders
say, will gather under one banner, the
whole army of the toiling masses. At a
meeting of the board of directors of the
new order it has been decided to admit
militiamen as members of the new organization, which the directors claim
will take the place of the Knights of
Labor.
"The declaration of principles," say
the directors, "have in consideration
many obstacles that will be encounted.
First will be the characters of the prime
movers by the
labor leaders,
caused by the fear of our disolder
and
organization
rupting leaders
with
there
politipull
of
cians, corporations and shysters
every description. Second will be the
arduous task of convincing the masses
that it is necessary to their welfare; that
labor leaders are too numthe
erous and are thriving upon hard earned
wages of the toiling masses, and that the
time has arrived when only one organization of labor is sufficient.
"There should be one general head
shorn of all power to precipitate the order into any conflict or strike; the
grievance of any one member will be the
concern of the whole organization.
Trades and classes have frequently been
righting single handed to be overwhelmin nearly every instance.
ingly defeated
The A. L. U. protects its members to its
full strength, sacrificing every member
to get the combined capital with combined labor under one grand brotherhood of man. Its motto is: "The cause
of one is the cause of all."
"The late struggle of labor has clearly
convinced the most skeptical that united
action must be used, and this action shall
be left to the power of the rank and tile.
We have for years liberally contributed
a share of our hard earned wages in suplabor leaders, whose
port of
asptrations have been in many cases ar-to
become politicians. The time has
rived" for an honest labor organization,
with each and every member a leader."
Temporary headquarters will be at
McCoy's hotel. There will be chosen
two directors from New York, one from
one from Buffalo, one from
Philadelphia,
Kansas City, two from fct. Louis, two
from the Pacific coast, and one each from
St. Paul and Minneapolis.
The officers of the union are: W. C
Walsh, president; W. 1L Overton, vice
president; M. A. Cogley, secretary and
The Chicago directors are
treasurer.
C. A. Keiler, W. E. Kerr, Col. F. Hamilton, P. J. Grimes, F. M. Donnelly, H. E.
Huntington, John Costello, Owen
William Kussell. Peter Kennedy,
B. Frotherstone, C. 1. Dahl.
The officers of the new organization say
organizers will put in the tield immediately and the union extend throughout
the country.
Resolutions were adopted pledging
financial support to F.. V. Debs and
corperation with the A. Ii. U.
pledging
J. tj. McFadden, a personal friend of
Debs, stated that Debs and his
are behind the American Labor
Union. It is the intention to include in
this organization all labor of whatever
kind not merged under the head of railroading. It will be affiliated with the
American Railway Union, and doubtless
be controlled by the same officials.
so-call-

pres-

ent strike at the stock yards over, the
officials of the stock .yar 1 company may
turn their attention to a new tight they
have shelved for the present, the $2
terminal charges on stock received at
the yards. Tlio rule levying a $2 tax
has been in vogue only since J une 1 of the
present year and it has causwd among
shippers to the market as much
trouble as the strike has caused the
stock yards officials. Conservative committeemen assert that it" has already
driven stock from the Chicago market to
0
other markets, in cattle alone fully
head. The committeemen are angry over it, and their patrons, the farmers, feel worse. Ttie plan is a new one
and the committee say it was created
with only one idea, to make money at
the expense of the farmer for the people
who have $23,000,000 invested in the
100,-00-

property."
May 14 the stoch yards companies notified the railroad that tuey would make
the same tracknge charge on live stock
cars, both loadd and empty, passing

tracks, and that the
The
$1.20.
railway people replied by notifying their
atrents to place a "terminal charge" of
2 on each car.
over the

company's
charge was lixed at about,

Mc-Shan-

IT LOOKS LIKE POLITICS.
OoTernor Mcfwlnley?
Alger
and Oilier. Meet at Cleveland.
Cleveland, O., July 24. Ooverner
William McKinley, of Ohio,
William R. Merriam of. Minnesota, and
Kussell A. Alger, of Michigan, are all guests at the present time of
of this city.
Hon. Mark A. Hanna,
There is more or leas gossip in circulation to the effect that the gentlemen
have met here in conference, and that
the meeting ha considerable political
signiticance, or in other words that Governor McKinley's presidential possibilities are under consideration.
To an Associated Press representative
who called at Mr. Hanna's resilience,
however, the latter declared that the
presence of the three gentlemen named
had no special siguiticar.ee.
"Then you have lost faita in Governor
McKinley's political future?" Mr. Hanna
was asked.
"Not in the least. I Lave every cause
to hope that a Kepublica.i president may
succeed the preaeut executive, and I believe the trend of political events points
very strongly to Governor .McKinley beThe Democrats certainly
ing the man.
seem to be doing all tuey can to help
along."
things
"Who do you think will be selected to
fill out the ticket in the event of Governor McKinley's nomination':"
Oh, that is too far eff to talk about.
If you have ever attended a national convention you know combinations are made
on very short notice at t.m s."
"Governor McKiuley was next seen and
when asked if his visit had any political
said:
signilicauce
-Oil, no. None whatever. I have just
run away from my work for a little while,
that is alL It has been terribly hot in
Columbus recently, and I have been very
busy. 1 needed a little rest, so I ran
away for a few days."
Governor McKiuley will deliver an address to the Tippecanoe cl ib of this city
tomorrow night.
lr. Cook'fl Arctic Expedition.
St. Johns, N. F., July 24. Dr. Cook's
Arctic expedition returned to this port
today, the steamer Mirani havicg been
damaged iu a collision wita an iceberg.
Ihe Lniversityof Pennsylvania Labrador exploring p irty was lauded at Cape
Charles. The M irauda will be thoroughly
overhauled here aud will probably proceed to Greenland in a few days. All on
board are well.
The Statk Jochnal's Want and Miscellaneous columns reach each working
day in the week more than twice as
many Topeka people as can be reached
through any other paper. This ia fact.
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Labor Union
Started in Chicago.

Monster

Country. Except Railroaders.
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LOSS TO STOCK YARDS.
Little C'tiurce Wlitoli lis l.ot the

YrU lOO.OOU Cattle.
Chicago, July 24. As soon as the
is
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WHO THE RIOTERS ARE.

Kill Tells It tJie House Will
Never Give In.

j)

1

10 CENTS A WEEK.
SEnATE MUST YIELD.
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A WITNESS.

Be Claims tlit Stories About Armor
Plates Is a Money Making; Scheme.
Chairman
Washington, July 24.
Frick, of ihe Carnegie bteel company,
was the witness before the naval committee in the armor plate investigation today.
The armor plate business was a comparatively unimportant branch of the
works and he had left the details entirely
to Superintendent Hunsicker, he said.
Mr. Frick regarded the penalty levied by
the navy department as exorbitant and
appealed to the president, as he was permitted to do under the law.
He did not regard the information to
the government as conspiracy on the part
of former strikers for revenge but rather
as a money making scheme.
"If the government inspectors had
done their duty there would have been
no trouble," said he. "I knew they were
there to see that the work was properly
done and depended on them. You gentlemen will see how that was when you
come to the works." Air. Frick could
not see how it benefited his men to
slight theirtowork as it whs of no financial
them.
advantage

Major of Enid Makei Sensational
Charges Against l'liaui.
South Exid, Ok., July 24. John C.

Moore, mayor, has created a sensation by
issuing a public statement over his owa
signature and, as he states, after a thorough investigation regarding the shooting at Lnid oi Corporal Gleaves. Mayor
Moore states that me soldier was shot
a quarrel with a comrade, and
during
that to protect
themselves the soldiers
told their otlicers tney were attacked bv
citizens of Enid.
Captain .uackay, who is in command
of tne troops,
it is charged by Mayor
Moore, took a squad of men to Charles
L. bnearer's house,
pulled him out of
bed, accused him of complicity in the
shootiug and after placing a rope about
his necii, threateneu to hang him if he
did not tell them who fired
tne shot.
Next the soldiers went to A. li Elliott's
home, awoke him and with their
aimed at him, demanded to know guns
who
had burned the bridges, threatening to
shoot and hang him if he did not give
them the deaired information. Elliott's
wife huding tiie soldiers, as she
about to murder her husband, thought
rustled
into the streets in her night domes, callon
the citizens to come to
ing
reacue, and her screams alarmed the
soldiers so much that they left Elliott's
house, aud takiug bhearer with them,
went 10 Noi tii Euid, whence
sent
their prisoner to jail in Guthrie.they
Tne secretary of war has been informed by wire of these occurrences, aud
Mayor Moore has forwarded to him
charges in accordance with this statement against Captain Mackay.
KMK PEOPLE DEMAND 1'KOTECTION
Got. Rentfrow Called I'pon to Protect
Their Home.
Ok., July 24. At a late hour
Guthrie,
last night, Governor liantfrow received
the following telegram from Enid:
"United States deputy marshals are
violating the organic act of the territory
by arrenting our citizens aud denying
preliminary hearings in the jurisdiction
of officers. We are being taken away
while an unlawful organization at North-tow- n
threatens to burn our city in our
absence. United States troops invade our
homes in the night, take our citizens out
iu their uight clothes and tureaten to
hang them in the presence of their
wives and spirit them away beyond the
jurisdiction of the court without preferring criminal charges or warrant. Tliey
are placing the city guards under arrest
and when we return home it will be to
find our city iu ashes. We demand protection at once."
Governor Ren f trow. Secretary Lowe
and Secretary Brooks left for the scene
this morning to put a stop to any outrage,
and if possible to restore peace.

THE TRIAL OF DEBS.
Attorney

Milchrlst

the

Savs Argument
Ltefense Palls.

of

CnxcAuo, July 24. During the proceedings in the trial of President Debs
and his associates, for contempt today,

District Attorney Milchrist called the
attention of the court to the act of 1SHU,
t
law. He read
kuown as the
some of its provisions stating that if two
or more persons conspire to obstruct interstate commerce they slall be deemed
of an offense against the governguilty and
shall be proceeded against in
ment,
the United States circuit court.
The district attorney said that under
this law the argument of the defense
that the bill under which the injunction
was issued is void falls to the ground.
The bill was filed under the act of lb9L.
There is no doubt, Mr. Milchrist said,
has such a pecuniary
that the government
commerce that it
interest in' inter-stat- e
has a right to file such a bilL The government maintains itself in part by the
revenue derived from the postal service.
The greater part of today's session was
taken up with the argument of Attorney
Irwin for the defense. Mr. Irwin was
anti-trus-

frequently interrupted by Judge Woods

who questioned the attorney closely.
particularly inquisiJudge Woods was
tive regarding the advisory character of
U.
R.
officers'
A.
duties.
the
"If the officers could not order a strike
but could advise the organization's members," asked the judge, "why could not
the former advise the men to desist after
the strike was in force?"
Attornew Irwin repliedj that the gcvj
ernment's complaint contained nothing
advice, but simply charged
regarding
the defendants with ordering strines.
"If the government meaut advice instead of order," said the attorney, "it
should have said 6o. Our answer fully
covers the case as stated by the prosecution."

PACIFIC RAILROADS RILL.

Minority Report t Which Congnii.
man Harris Will Contribute.
minority
July 24. on The
Washington,committee
Pacific railof the house
the
who
voted
Reilly bill
roads,
against
for adjusting the debts of the Central
and Union Pacific, are drawing up a report on the subject, whicii will be presented to the house this week.
Mr. Boatner, of Louisiana, is drawing
that part of the document which is intended to point out the defects of the
railroad bill from the standpoint of the
of Kansas,
opposition, while Mr. Harris
and perhaps others will contribute supplementary views. is
lhey will hold it inadvisable for the
government to grant any extension of
time fvr the railroads to settle their debts;
that the plan, if it becomes enacted into
law will have the legal effect of
the suit brought by Attorney General
Olney against the Stanford estate; that
the bill reported does not afford any seto the government that the comWILL AID TIIE POPULISTS. curity
panies will carry out its provisions.
To Frrvent Opium Mmnggling;.
Knights of Labor InK.iolr. to Work For
24.
Senator Power
Them
Nebraska.
Washington, July
a bill to
introduced
has
of
Montana,
24.
of
The
session
Omaha, Neb., July
revenue
the
custom
the
transfer
along
of
board
of
the Knight3
the executive
to the
Labor today was devoted to the situation northern border of the country
His object is to have
in Nebraska. State Master Workman war department.
D'Allemaud was called in consultation the border better patrolled that at pres-of
and after hearing his statement, it was ent so as to prevent the smuggling
resolved to lend the influence of the or- opium and Chinese.
der in the impending campaign to the
Vigilant H im Again.
Populists.
Point, Southampton, July
It was decided to send organizers over 24.Roches
The American yacht Vigilant won
in
state
the
in her twelfth 5 ) mile race with
conjunction with the Populist state committee to thoroughly or- today
the bow yacht Britannia.
ganize the wage workers and the farmers
Subscribe forth Daily StatjeJoubsal.
for tke struggle at the polls in November.
A
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MUST SIGN CONTiLli;

LOST?

Arctic Explorer's Ship Believed
to Be Crushed hy Ice.

Santa Fa Employes lterilrel to lt.n'in
AH.gUao. to Labor I'nloni.
A new feature has appeared ci V
face of the Sunta Fe company's I
published in the Statf. Jdikn.m. i
evening, to annul the contracts ii v
force between it and the engine.
ductors and firemen. Ths now
shows that it is affects not only t'.
three but the brakemen as wi ll.
An individual contract lias bc-i- Or.iw
up and sever al thousands of tlitui p
ed which the new men are expert ;
sign on poing into the employ of V
company.
The old men, an official pays, will l
compelled to sign it also, as hhui Hit l
thirty daysofare up that it rdjnir.i
the proposed nullification
tify them
the contracts now existing.
The new contract provides that "ut
the protection and in Iihii is of the c :;r
we do stipulate and agrciV that t!
ploye does hereby "forswear Hllegi.i
to ail labor organizations, iigrft s m t t
join any labor organizations tnr l to
long to any organization that coiil
any way prejudicial to the welfare
the road."
The contract further provi
case the employe does join a l.ib .r
ganization, he bhall at the time of t;
discovery of the fact by the corn ui
not only lose his job but forfait
m;
wages owing to him irorn the
As fast as new men apply to tht
pany for positions this contract is l.;'i
them to sign. The nullification if t:
old contracts will bo for the p oi!
of enforcing these. - If the mu to.;
i' '
them it will plainly leave them
any brotherhood recourse for ro lie-- j
wrongs, and the company can n )o
time or wages at its pleasure.
(

Grave Fears as to the Safety

f-

of the Farty.
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31 AY
One

BE

ALL

DEAD.

i

of the Party Left Behind
to Die x.lone.

Prof. Oven Found With Only a
Doz for Companion.
London, July 24.

Carl Siewwers writes

expedition is lost.
Experienced skippers just returned
from the Spitzbergeu seas, express the
same opinion and CoL Fielding, who accompanied Capt. Narez' expedition in
1BS5, shares this belief.
The Pall Mall Gazette is in receipt of
similar advices from Tromsoe.all confirming the general Oelief in the fate of the
expedition.
'J. no
loliowing reply to an inquiry has
been received:
CuiCAtio,

To the General
Press:

July

24.

Manag'T of Ih.j Associated

Ihe fact that there

was so much

-

!

that he is in receipt of
advices from Norway that leave little
doubt that the Walter Wellman arctic

to the Standard

J

float-

ing ice mis year led Mr. Wellman -to believe mat his vessel, tue Rahuavald- Jario
could get further north man any ship
had ever reached before. This iulorina-tiowus corroborated by a great many
whom he saw just before ne
navigators
left. Reports that eomo about tiie loss
oi the expedition arise from the fact
that fishing and other vessels have no
seen the itaunavald-- J arle, which they
would have douu in ordinary season
Private cablegrams to the Heraij from
Troiuaoe say mat even if the
vessel is
lost there is no reason for anxiety
for
the crew, wnicu is undoubtedly upon the
ice somewhere makiug iu
toward
the poie. Wneu Mr. enmanway
left Trom-o- e
it was with the understanding that
the vessel should come back and bring
reports of the expedition up to the time
that he Could send messengers back
from the interior aud undoubted the vessel is waiting at some point for such communication. He arranged that the.vessels
tshouid return some
time between July
15 and August 1, but
possibly the vessel
be
still later.
It was to return to
might
Norway to coal up and to prepare for '
the return trip to bring Mr. Wellman
back, which would require it to leave
about August 15, consequently
there is
no occasion for alarm uhtil arter that

i

i

fit.".;
i

..'
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ANOTIl EI 1 M 0 V E O N 31 TANI.
Urine fruit t
Eulmtn Will
Hi
Ex-Sup-

t.

in.
Oust
Within a few days a suit will be t o;
state
in
the
meneed
htijrer
J)
to
restore
court
seeking
of t:
Eastman as superintendent
Insane asylum and John H: un :;s
ard. These two otlicers were
to make a place for Dr. M((.,ot;
another
by
and
Populist
State Board of Charities early
February. Since the fact has been d o,
oustrated by the failure of the e;T ,i
remove McCasey that tho hoard of do
to rent .,
ities has not the authority
whom
those
they ftppohd, to 1)
Eastman and Mr. llrun will try
their old positions back on the gro.,..
that they were not legally
terms would not have expin
until July, 1895. W. A. K Bad U t
toruey for them.
FOURTEEN M EN LET (M .
Nuuibtsr
The Santa 1 Dlidiaript
liefii.e.l to Si r
;t
Fourteen men were discharge id.-:Santa Fe round house shops
No cause was given and it is nut rh
The
why they wereis discharged. were
men v
est part of it that they
time.
had refused to go out when
A. R. U.
asked them tj in t:
James W. Scott,
Signed
Publisher Chicago Herald.
late strike but worked f ait h fully xt t.t o
.1
the trouble for the company, e j
lSelleved to FSe Cru.hed Hy Ire.
Arctic skippers report that the flow of that they would be treated better inm
pack-ice- .
and its density this summer turn. It is also said that eight
would prove irresistible to auy vessel, deputies have been added to the
Fe's force of detectives in Topeka.
however strong.
They believe that the Rahnavald-Jarl- e JOS. )l EDI LI, FOR SEN A TOi:
has been crushed in the ice and express the belief that there is a remote A Keport That He Will He i.i.i ,i nil
chance that the men of the Wellman exIllinois Itepulillioina.
pedition have been saved or managed to
t
Chicago,
July 24. A special th
an
in
which case they Post from
upon
get
nays
Ills.,
Springfield,
are
a
in
believe that the explorers
most conference between a number of It
dangerous position.
leaders was held toduv with If.
Should the forebodings of the arctic lican
W. E. Mason at which Mr. J!
orable
e
skippers prove true, and if the
from his an 1;
was crushed without warning, agreed to withdrawStates
the United
Kenatorhi;
it is probable that the members of the for
of Hon. Joseph Me id!, edd
favor
to
were
unable
take
any large tho
expedition
Tribune; that Mr. Me l;
quantities of supplies with them upon thus Chicago
ot the nomination it
assured
sucthe ice floe, even supposing they
a telegram ha-and
wants
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